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In this paper l I will present a sketch of transitive inflection in
Columbian Salish. As used here, 'transitive inflection' will include a
number of grammatical categories, such as transitive, transitivizer,
control, indirective, causative, object pronoun, and subject pronoun.
Control will only be touched on, and left for fuller treatment elsewhere.
Transitive inflection in Columbian is entirely suffixal, and is the most
elaborated part of Columbian inflection. Most of the suffixes involved
will be familiar to anyone who has followed the growing literature on
Interior Salish; cognates for all the suffixes involved in Columbian
transitive inflection occur elsewhere, although no attempt at compari
son will be made here. 2 However, Columbian seems to elaborate the over
all system by allowing combinations apparently excluded in other Inte
rior Salishan languages. I will first present the subject and object
suffixes; second the transitive, control, and causative suffixes; third
-min- 'relational'; fourth -nJn- 'success'; and fifth the indirective
suffixes. Then I will indicate some of the ordering and cooccurrence
possibilities in Columbian.

Pronominal suffixes on transitive constructions can be split into
object and subject sequences with relative ease, although various mor
phophonemic processes produce some irregularities in the overall system.
These processes have to do with primary stress location, some apparent
analogical formations with 1 sg. subjects, and some irregularities when
1 pl. is combined with certain other personal endings.

The basic subject suffixes are the following. These may be com
pared with the intransitive subject clitics, which consist basically of
k- plus the transitive subject suffixes except in the third person.
Independent pronominal forms also occur, but they are fully predicative,
and are of no relevance here.

transitive intransitive independent

1 sg. -n, -nn kn ?inca
2 sg. _XW kW ?inw{
3 ¢

, ,
sg. -s cn11, cn1

1 pl. -t kt mm~l
2 pl. kp

,
-p lplapst

3 pl. -s lx cncn{l

The -~ variant of the 1 sg. suffix occurs when the stressed vowel of
the word immediately precedes this suffix; this can occur only when
-c{- '2 sg. object' or -stu- 'causative' (with a zero 3 sg. object)
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occurs. 3 Ambiguous in this respect are 1 sg. subject after -m{n- 'rela
tional' or -nun- 'success' plus 3 sg. object; if these two suffixes are,
alternativel~analyzedas -m{- and -nu- (which seems perfectly possible
in Columbian, although at least -min- with ~ seems historically correct;
morphophonemic rules produce the correct output no matter which variants
are considered basic), then -nn occurs as after -c{- or -stu-. I will, , - ---
here assume -mln- and -nun- as basic, and the -nn variant of 1 sg. -n
as being analogical to these forms when followe~by -n '1 sg. subject'.
(For further discussion of -min- and -nun-, see below~) Third person
plural forms are not always distinguished from 3 sg. forms, and will
largely be ignored in this paper; note, however, that Ix occurring with
a transitive construction will refer to the object, not the subject.
Subject suffixes in Columbian, unlike all other Interior Salishan lan
guages, never occur stressed or in a variant with a vowel.

There are two sets of object suffixes in Columbian, although they
are distinct only in 1 sg. and 2 sg. Set one occurs after -n- 'control',
set two after -stu- 'causative'. Imperfective aspect forms have gener
alized the use ~'causative' so that all transitive non-perfective
forms include -stu- (although not all causatives are non-perfective).
Hence other transitivizing suffixes occur with both sets of suffixes,
although -xi- calls for the causative set and -tui- 'indirect' calls for
the non-causative set.

1 sg.
2 sg.
3
obv.
1 pI.
2 pI.

non-causative

-scf(l)-/-s(l)-
-s{-/-s-

f/J ,
-wa-/-u,
-al-/-l-,
-ulm-/-lm-

causative

-m-
-m-

¢!
-wa-/-u-
-al-/-l-
-ulm-/-lm-

All the non-causative endings must be preceded by -t- 'transitive';
this fuses with the singular endings. so that they appear as -ca(l)-/
-c(l)- and -c{-/-E-' The ~ of 1 sg. non-causative forms occurs only
before 2 pl. subjects. The causative 1 sg. -~- usually (but option
ally) appears as u following a consonant and preceding 2 sg. subject
_xw ;4 it is occasionally deleted entirely by some speakers between
causative -stu- (stressed) and 2 pl. subject -E. Full transitive para
digms follow, showing stressed and unstressed variants of both non
causative and causative object suffixes. S

subj .-obj •

lsg-3
2sg-3
3-3

non-causative
object stressed

k7\'~m'n

k~'~m'ntxW

k~'~m's

non-causative
object unstressed

?ac'xn, .
?ac'xntxW, .
?ac'xs.



lpl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
lsg-2sg
3-2sg
lpl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg
2pl-lsg
lsg-2pl
3-2pl
lpl-2pl
2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

subj .-obj.

lsg-3
2sg-3
3-3
lpl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
lsg-2sg
3-2sg
lpl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg
2pl-lsg
lsg-2pl
3-2pl
lpl-2pl
2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

k"-'~rn'ntrn,
k,,-'ern'ntp
k"-'ern'ntwas
k,,-'ern'ncinn
k?t'ern'ncis
k,,-'ern'nc{t
k,,-'arn'ncaxw

k"-'arn'ncas,
k?t'arn'ncalp
k"-'ern'nt~lrnn
k,,-'ern'nt~lrns

k7<.'arn'nt~lrnt

k7<.'ern'ntalt
k7<.'ern'ntals,
k7<.'ern'ntalp
'go past'

causative
object stressed

cekst~nn
cakst~xW

cekst~s
cekst~,
cakstup
cekstwas
cakst~

cakst~s

cakst~t

cekstUmxw

cekst~s

cekst~(rn)p

cekst~lrnn
cekst\hrns
cekst~lrnt

cekstalt
cekstals,
cakstalp
'hit'

?ac' xntrn, .
?ac'xntp, .
?ac'xntus, .
?ac'xncn, .
?ac'xnc, .
?ac'xnct, .
?ac'xncxw, .
?ac'xnc, .
?ac'xnclp, .
?ac'xntlrnn, .
?ac'xntlrns, .
?ac'xntlrnt, .
?ac'xntlt, .
?ac'xntls, .
?ac'xntlp
'look at'

causative
object unstressed

chahlrn'a?sn· .,
chah~m'a?stxW· .,
chah~'a?sc· .,
chah~'a? strn· .,
chah~rn'a?stp· .,
chah~rn'a?stus· .,
chah~rn'a?strnn· .,
chah~rn'a?strns· .,
chah~'a?strnt· .,
chah~'a ?stuxW· .,
chah~rn'a?strns· .,
chah~'a? s trnp· .,
chah~m'a?stlrnn· .,
chah~m'a?stlms· .,
chah~'a?stlmt· .,
chah~'a?stlt· .,
chah~m'a?stls· .,
chah~'a?stlp

'(h~like'
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Irregularities to be noted are the following: (1) the loss of -t
'transitive' in all lsg-3 forms and non-causative 3-3 forms; (2)-the
loss of -n- 'control' in lsg-3 non-causative forms (note the difference
between this and the addition of an n in a form like cekst~n or
k7<.'am'ncinn; ~ is regularly lost before ~, ±' or ~, as in k7<.'~m's, with
this regular loss ordered after the irregular loss of -t-); (3) the
merger of ~ and ~ to ~ in 3-3 unstressed causative (this can also be
analyzed as loss of t and a suffixed s becoming c after another s,
which is a general rule); (4) merger of -cs to -~ in 3-2sg and 3~lsg
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unstressed non-causative fcr~s; (5) occurrence of -m for the expected -t
in all lpl-3 forms; (6) occurrence of -t for the expected -xW in all 
2sg-lpl forms; (7) stress on the object~ rather than on -stu- in stressed
causatives with obviative objects or lpl objects (the same may be true
for 2pl objects, but since both -stu- and -ulm- have u there is no way
to tell); (8) the usual shift of m to u in 2sg-lsg un~tressed causative
forms and its occasional loss between =st~- and 2pl -E.

Object suffixes also occur after what Thompson and Thompson (1981)
call 'control roots', roots which do not require -~- 'control'. These
roots are probably fewer in number in Columbian than in Thompson, but
they do occur; some which would be expected through similar meanings or
cognacy with Thompson occur in Columbian preferably with an indirective
suffix before the transitive and object suffixes (e.g. wik-t- 'see').
As with non-control roots, control roots may be stressed or unstressed,
so the same variation between stressed and unstressed object forms
occurs. Imperfective aspect forms again require causative endings.
The following are sample paradigms.

non-causative non-causative causative
subj.-obj. object stressed object unstressed object stressed

lsg-3
2sg-3
3-3
lpl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
lsg-2sg
3-2sg
lpl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg
2pl-lsg
lsg-2pl
3-2pl
lpl-2pl
2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

?~mtn

?~mtxW

?~mc

?~mtm

?~mtp

?amtw~s

?amcinn
?amcis
?amcit
?amc~W

?amc~s

?amc~lp

?amtulrnn
?amtulms
?amt~lmt
?arnt~lt

?amt~ls

?amt~lp

'feed'

k~tn
k~ttxW

k~tc

k~ttm,
kattp
k~ttus

k~tcn
k~tc
k~tct
k~tcxW

k~tc,
katclp
k~ttlmn
k~ttlms
k~ttlmt
k~ttlt

k~ttls,
kattlp
'give'

c?amstUnn
c?amst~xW

c?amstus
c?amstmn
c?amst~p

c?amstw~s
c?amstUmn
c?amstUms
c?amstUmt
c?amstUroxw

c?amstmns
c?amst~(m)p

c?arnstulmn
c?amst~lms

c?amst~lmt

c?amst~lt

c?amst~ls

c?amst~lp

'feeding'

The suffixes that usually immediately precede object suffixes are
-t- 'transitive' and -stu- 'causative'; -n- 'control' usually precedes
-t- 'transitive' and may also occur underlyingly before -stu- 'causa-
tive', but would never appear on the surface because of the automatic
loss of n before s. All three appear in the paradigms above, and mor
phophone;ic changes involving them were discussed there. -t- 'transi
tive' is mutually exclusive with -stu- 'causative'--i.e. they cannot



co-occur. As noted earlier, -stu- and the causative objects must be
used in all transitive non-perfective aspect constructions, as in Col
ville-Okanagan, Kalispel, and Coeur d'Alene. In Columbian, non-perfec
tive forms have a prefix ~-,?ac-/~-, or sac-/sc- (?ac- and ~- occur
only when the stem to which they are prefixed begins with a single con
sonant followed by a stressed vowel), as in cp'aq'Wst~s 'he's spilling
it', cmist~nn 'I know it', cwwawlxsn 'I'm talking to him', ?ack'{~wsc

lx 'he's praying for them', scq'wJsn 'I'm reading it' (from ca'wun
~all, name, read'), sc'akstJs 'he's counting them right now'. But
many forms with -stu- 'causative' occur without these prefixes, and
are clearly perfective aspect, as in ~'afPst~nn 'I raised him', p~lxsn
'I put him to bed, I tucked him in', ~qa?sn 'I took it out'. A
specific contrast of the two aspectual usages where the causative force
is clear occurs in the following forms based on c{~wlx 'bathe':
?acc{~wlxsc 'she's bathing him', t'{l' c{~wlxsc 'she already bathed
him' .

The causative suffix may also be used to transitivize a stem
already containing various intransitive suffixes. Only a few examples
will be given here. (1) After -m 'middle': lak'mst~n 'I forced him',
wanmst~nn 'I lowered it'. (2) After -£ 'inchoative': tafWpst~nn 'I
stopped him from doing it, I fired him', ~'axpst~nn 'I raised him'.

, --0

(3) After -ilx 'autonomous': t'axlxsn 'I took/got them (fish) up the
river bank'~cwwawlxsn 'I'm talking to him'.

-min- 'relational' may be considered to be a transitivizer. As
in Thompson (and other Salishan languages), 'relational' 'refers to
objects toward whom/which the subject is moving or in relation to whom/
which the action is accomplished' (Thompson and Thompson 1981). It
occurs with and without stress, and with both causative and non-causa
tive endings. The four paradigms follow.
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subj .-obj .

lsg-3
2sg-3
3-3
lpl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
lsg-2sg
3-2sg
lpl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg
2pl-lsg
lsg-2pl
3-2pl
lpl-2pl

-min-t- -mn-t-

,
cqana?mn,
cqana?mntxW,
cqana?ms,
cqana?mntm
cqana?mntp,
cqana?mntus,
cqana?mncn
cqana?mnc,
cqana?mnct,
cqana?mncxw,
cqana?mnc
cqana?mnclp
cqana?mntlmn
cqana?mntlms
cqana?mntlmt
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2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

subj.-obj.

Isg-3
2sg-3
3-3
Ipl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
Isg-2sg
3-2sg
Ipl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg
2pl-lsg
Isg-2pl
3-2pl
Ipl-2pl
2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

,
yarrrn.ntl t,
yarm~ntls,
yarm~ntlp

'push'

-min-stu-

,
yarm~sn,
yarrn~stxW,
yarm~sc,
yarm~stm,
.yarrn~stp,
yarm~stus,
yarm~stmn,
yarnustms,
yerm~stmt

" Wyarm~s1:ux,
yarm~stms,
yarm~stmp,
yarm~stlmn,
yarm~stlms,
yarm~stlmt,
yarm~stlt

yarm~stls,
yarm~stlp

'pushing'

cqana ?mntl t,
cqana?mntls
cqana?mntlp
'hear'

-mn-st-

?acwakWcnmsn
?acwakwcnmstxW

?acwakWcnmsc
?acwakwcnmstm,
?acwakwcnmstp
?acwakwcnmstus
?acwakWcnmstmn
?acwakwcnmstms
?acwakwcnmstmt
~acwakwcnmstuxw/stmxw

?acwakwcnmstms,
?acwakwcnmstmp
?acwakwcnmstlmn
?acwakwcnrnstlms
?acwakwcnmstlmt
?acwakwcnmstlt
?acwakwcnmstls,
?acwakwcnmstlp
'talking about'

-rnin- frequently occurs to form secondary derivatives, as from
the following reflexive and indefinite intransitive forms. In this
function, only the weak form of the suffix occurs: k~~?qncutmnc 'he's
leaning against, me', k~llncutmn 'I'm jealous of him', kasl~~la~scutmn
'I'm going to playa trick on him', kya~'mncutmntm 'we all jumped on
him', xaltx{xmn 'I asked other people for it', kWanx{xmn 'I took it. ,
away from them; pickpocket', kWa~nxaxmn 'I loaned someone else's prop-
erty to him'.

-nwa~n (intransitive)/-nlin- (transitive) 'success' is a strong
suffix, i.e. always has primary stress. It usually means 'successful
completion of an action' (often after much effort) or 'finally manage
to do something' (sometimes accidentally). The intransitive form occurs
very infrequently in my data. A few examples are kn xa~'pnwa~n 'I'm
finished filling them', kn scmipnwa~naxw 'I'm learning about it' (-axW

'imperfective intransitive'), and walo,wnwa~n 'he accidentally swal~
lowed it'. The transitive form, on the other hand, is quite common. It
is followed by -t- 'transitive' in perfective aspect and -stu- 'causa
tive' in imperfe~tive aspect; since -nun- is always stressed, it must
be followed by the unstressed (vowelless) variants of object suffixes.
Paradigms with -nun- follow the pattern of -min-t- and -min-stu- given
above. 6



subj .-obj •

lsg-3
2sg-3
3-3
Ipl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
lsg-2sg
3-2sg
Ipl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg
2pl-lsg
lsg-2pl
3-2pl
Ipl-2pl
2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

,
-nun-t-

,
xasnunn,
xasnuntxW,
xasnus,
xasnuntm,
xasnuntp,
xasnuntus,
xasnuncn,
xasnunc,
xasnunct
xasnuncxw,
xasnunc,
xasnunclp
xasnuntlmn
xasnUntlms
xasnUntlmt
xasnUntlt
xasnuntls,
xasnuntlp
'lose'

,
-nun-stu-

,
cxasnusn
cxasnustxW,
cxasnusc,
cxasnustm,
cxasnustp,
cxasnustus,
cxasnustmn,
cxasnustms,
cxasnustmt
cxasnustuxW,
cxasnustms,
cxasnustmp
cxasnustlmn
cxasnustlms
cxesnustlmt
cxasnustlt
cxasnustls,
cxasnustlp
'losing'
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Other examples of -nun- are: k'Wa?k'Wa?n'unc 'he bit me all up',
k'Wu?nus 'he used it up', mipnJnn 'I found it out', cmipnusn 'I know
already', lipnunn 'I hit the target', ~axq'Wnunn 'I got away from him',
ktaqqna?nJnn 'I accidentally put my hand on it and (managed to) smear
it', ck'Wa?nustms 'he's always scolding/getting after me'.

I have dealt with Columbian indirectives elsewhere (Kinkade 1980;
I am now inclined to consider the base form of the first of these to be
-xit- rather than -xi- because of the difficulty in accounting for the ~

otherwise), identifying them and attempting to indicate their syntactic
functions. However, I did not treat their role in word composition.
None cooccur with -n- 'control'.

-xit- is followed by object suffixes from the causative paradigm.
Since -xit- is a variable-stress suffix, it can occur with or without a
vowel, depending on the strength of the preceding stem. Since all forms
with -xit- take causative object suffixes, the only difference between
perfective and imperfective forms is the presence of a prefix on the
latter: cq'iy'x{tn 'I'm writing to him', ?acka~xtxW 'you're giving it
to him', etc. Perfective paradigms ShO\ling stressed and unstressed
variants of -xit- follow.

subj .-obj.

Isg-3
2sg-3
3-3

weak root-xit-

q'iy'x{tn
q'i,y'x{txW

q'iy'x{c

strong root-xit-

ka~xtn
ka5:xtxW

ka~xc
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lpl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
lsg-2sg
3-2sg
lpl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg
2pl-lsg
lsg-2pl
3-2pl
lpl-2pl
2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

q'iv'x{trn
v I

q'iy'xJ-tp
q'iy'x{tus
q'iy'x{tmn
q'iy'x{tms
q'iy'x{trnt
q'iy'x{tuxW

q'iy'x{tms
q'iy'x{tmp
q'iy'x{tlmn
q'iy'x{tlms
q' i~T' x{tlmt
q'iy'x{tlt
q'iy'x{tls
q'iy'x{tlp
'write to'

kcr'i-xtm,
ka'i-xtp
kcr'i-xtus
ka'i-xtmn
kcr'i-xtrns
kcr'i-xtmt
kcr'i-xtuxW

kcr'i-xtms,
ka'i-xtrnp
kcr'i-xtlmn
kcr'i-xtlms
kcr'i-xtlmt
kcr'i-xtlt
kcr'i-xtls,
ka'i-xtlp
'give to'

Other examples with -xit- are c'akx{tms 'he counted fer me'. c'xwmx{trns
'he promised me', k' i~{tn 'I said a prayer for him', lamx{t~;I stole
it for him', tcrwxc 'he bought it for him', k''i-?cryxtn 'I'~eturned it for
him', ~al{xtn 'I asked him for it'.

-~- is usually followed by -~- 'transitive' and non-causative
object forms in both perfective and imperfective aspects. lsg-3 forms
may end in either -'i--n or -'i--tn. Perfective paradigms of -'i-- following-- --- -,
weak and strong roots follow; sample imperfectives would be ?aclam'i-txW

'you are stealing it from him', clam'i-c{nn 'I am stealing it fro~'you',, - ..
?ackwa'i-cn 'I am holding it for you'.

subj .-obj.

lsg-3
2sg-3
3-3
lpl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
lsg-2sg
3-2sg
lpl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg
2pl-lsg
lsg-2pl
3-2pl
lpl-2pl
2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

weak root-i--

l~m'i-(t)n· "lam'i-txW·.,lam'i-c
• '>lam'i-tm·.,lam'i-tp·. ,
lam'i-twas
• • Ilam'i-cJ-nn
• • Ilam'i-cJ-s
• • Ilam'i-cJ-t·. ,
1am'i-caxw·. ,
lam€tcas·. ,
lam'i-calp·. ,
lam'i-tulmn·. ,
lam'i-tulms·. ,
lam'i-tulmt·. ,
lam'i-talt·. ,
lam'i-tals·. ,
t,?m'!ttalp
'steal from'

strong root-s;-

kWcr'i-n
kwcr'i-txW
kwcrtc
kwcrttrn,
kWattp
kwcrttus
kwcrtcn
kwcrtc
kwcr'i-ct
kWcr'i-cxw

kwcrtc,
kWa'i-clp
kwcr'i-tlmn
kWattlms
kwcrttlmt
kwcr'i-tlt
kwcr'i-tls,
kWa'i-tlp
'take away from'



But in some instances -~- is followed by causative object suffixes. 7

It may be significant that the two exa~ples of this that I know of are
both control roots in other Interior Salishan languages (they cannot
occur without an indirective suffix in Columbian).
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subj .-obj.

lsg-3
2sg-3
3-3
lpl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
lsg-2sg
3-2sg
lpl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg
2pl-lsg
lsg-2pl
3-2pl
lpl-2pl
2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

perfective

w{ktn
w{kttxW

w{ktc
w{kttrn,
wl.kttp
w{kttus
w{kttmn
w{kttrns
w{kttrnt
w{kttuxW

w{kttms,
wl.kttrnp
w{kttlmn
w{kttlms
w{kttlmt
w{kttlt
w{kttls,
vnkttlp
'see'

imperfective

?acw{ktn
?acw{kttxW

?acw{ktc
?acw{kttrn,
?acwl.kttp
?acw{kttus
?acw{kttmn
?acw{kttrns
?acw{kttrnt
?acw{kttuxW

?acw{kttms
?acw{kttrnp
?acw{kttlmn
?acw{kttlms
?aCyl{kttlmt
?acw{kttlt
?acw{k~tls,
?acwl.kttlp
'seeing'

Other examples of -t- are paltc 'she braided my (hair)', ?ac'xtcn 'I
see what you have',-ma~'WtcxW 'you broke my X', ?an{ttxW 'you'took it
for them', haw'ittalt 'you made us ••• ', c{kttlt 'you dug up our ••• ',
k' {~w~n 'I prayed and b.lessed it for him', maya ?tc and miyaptc both
meaning 'he diagnosed her ••• ', ~al{tcxW 'you asked me for it'.

-tut- is always stressed and is followed by -t- 'transitive' and
non-causative object forms.

subj .-obj •

lsg-3
2sg-3
3-3
lpl-3
2pl-3
3-obv
lsg-2sg
3-2sg
lpl-2sg
2sg-lsg
3-lsg

perfective

wakWtutn
wakWtuttxW

wakWtutc
wakWtuttrn,
wakWtuttp
wakWtuttus
wakWtutcn
wakWtutc
wakWtutct
wakWtutcxW

wakWtutc

imperfective

cwakWtutn
cwakWtuttxW

cwakWtutc
cwakWtuttrn,
cYlakWtuttp
cwakWtuttus
cwakWtutcn
cwakWtutc
cwakWtutct
cwakWtutcxW

cwakWtutc
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2pl-lsg
lsg-2pl
3-2pl
lpl-2pl
2sg-lpl
3-lpl
2pl-lpl

v,akWtu~clp

wakWtuitlmn
wakWtuitlrns
wakWttfitlrnt
wakWtuitlt
wakWtuitls
wakWtuitlp
'hide it from'

,
cwakWtuiclp
cwakWtuitlrnn
cwakWtuitlms,
cwakWtu~tlmt

cwakWtuitlt
cwakWtuitls,
cwakWtuitlp
'hiding it from'

Other examples of -tui- are starn, ay' sawtuic 'What did he ask you?',
tar'qtuitxW 'you kicked it towards them'. kWintuin 'I loaned it to him'.
snk,w~'~lqWptuin 'I took it out of his mouth'. -tui- also seems to
occur occasionally added to transitive middle forms: cakmtuin 'I threw
it to the next person (to catch)', tumistmtuic 'he sold it to me'. I
do not yet fully understand the construction of these forms.

A wide variety of cooccurrences of -rnin-, -nUn-, indirectives,
and causative is possible in Columbian--more than reported for other
Interior Salishan languages. Since for some of these cooccurrences I
have only one or two examples, I will for the most part simply list the
forms that occur. Specific combinations are usually difficult to elicit
because of the subtle semantics involved and because context is crucial
to an acceptable combination. Combinations with causatives are given
in the paradigms above, and need not be repeated here.

-rnin-nun-: yarmnUnn 'I accidentally pushed it for him',
, -r--- -

cqana?rnnunn 'I happened to (over)hear it'.

-min-xi-: cakmx{tn 'I threw it for someone else', k'Wu?irn{xtn
'I used up something belonging to someone else'. The two stress pat
terns appear contradictory.

-min-i-:
ever I had'-:-

ckm{in 'I threw it', naltmin 'I forgot someone's what-

-rnin-tui-: cakmntuin 'I angrily threw it back at him'.

-nUn-!-: rni~nuin 'I caught on to it (his secret, s~mething
unknown)', k'wu?inuitxW 'you used up his X for him', xasnuin 'I knew he
lost it, I know about his loss', tarnxwnuin 'I wore out his ••• ',
cakknuin 'I accidentally hit it', rna?nJin 'I didn't \lant it (noise) and
wanted to be undisturbed'. This is a relatively common combination.
Note also -rnin-nUn-!- in cakmnuitn 'I accidentally threw it at him'.

-xi-tu~-: k'i?ayxtuin 'I brought something to change back, I
returned (the gloves) (to the store)'.

-stu-i-: crnistuin 'I know about it (a secret)', k'wan'stuin 'I
shmled it t~ him' • Or this might be -stu-tui-, with -stu- reduced to
-s-.
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-t-t~-: cmitt~nn 'I know what he's got, I know about it',
c~aw'itt~ 'I'm making it for him', cektt~nn 'I'm throwing at it'.
The identification of the second element is unclear. It is probably
'causative', but the constructions are problematic.

-c~-t-: xesc~tc wa? ?ink'Wk,w~sm 'he lost my watch'. The iden
tification of the first element is unclear.

Co~binations that were specifically rejected were *-n~n-xi-,
*-nUn-t~t-, *-xi-t-, and *-~-xi-. Other possible combinations-;ay or
may not be possible, and some of these rejected forms may in fact prove
to be possible in the right context or with specific roots.

The suffixes described above occur before reflexive and reciprocal
suffixes, although these turn the stems into intransitive forms.

The reflexive suffix is -c~t/-ct. Historically this derives from, -- --
pre-Columbian *-t-sut, but the ~ and ~ have fully merged, as can be
seen in causative forms, where the causative suffix is reduced to -s
and its t reassigned to -c~t. Reflexives occur (1) after -n- 'control':
p'eq'Wnc~t 'he spilled it on himself', kayak'nc~t 'he set fire to him
self', w~kWnct 'he hid', kn xW~ynct 'I sighed', kn sacq'W~cnctexW 'I'm
fattening myself up'; (2) after 'causative', here reduced to -s-:
~~~sc~t 'he's acting smart', scwelxsc~texW 'he's talking to-himself',
l'ahl'ahsc~t 'he's teasing'; (3) after -min- 'relational' (both -m{n-ct
-_._-.~ -- -- -
and -mn-cut occur--as well as weak -mn-ct--one of which must involve
secondary derivation): wakwm{nct 'perjure self, hide something inside
self', ckm{nct 'shy at', q~nnaqsm{nct 'an unmarried person', xesmnc~t, , .
'dress up, put on on~'s best', xec'mncut 'curdle', txWmncut 'relax',, " - .

•lakWmnct 'hiding (self)', sulmnct 'numb', sut'mnct 'stretch oneself',
l{xmnct 'pl. lie down'; (4) after -min- plus -stu- 'causative':, , -- -- ,
?ac'xm'scut 'show off', xatmscut 'he's raising up', kn c'a?xmscut 'I'm
asha~ed of myself'; (5) after -xi- 'indirective': scmay'xcJtexW 'he's
talking to himself'.

There are two reciprocal suffixes, -w~p and -w~w (both always
stressed).8 I do not know the difference between them, and have only
four examples of -w~p, all four followed by lx '3d pl. '; two are pre
ceded by -n- 'control' and -t- 'transitive', the other two apparently by
neither: ter'qnantw~p lx 'they kicked each other', ckelpsntw~p lx 'they
hit each other (with rocks)', cuwcuwnaw~p lx 'they hit each other with
their fists', ckcknaw~p lx 'they hit each other (by throwing rocks)'.
-w~xw occurs (1) after -n- 'control'and -t- 'transitive': ckcknantw~xw

'they ran into one another', q'iyq'iynant;~xw 'they called each other
dirty names', ser'ay'a?qntw~W 'they're pulling each other's hair';
(2) after -t- 'transitive' alone: ktc'emc'emtw~xw 'they're kissing';
(3) after -n- or -na-: k't?am?arnnawaxW 'they're waiting for each other',
txWtnw~w 'they're~plitting up, they're separating', scu?cu?n'aw'~Wu?xw

'they're boxing'; (4) after -stu- 'causative': yelmstw~xw 'they're
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running off together', walxstwaxw 'they're arguing', scxWay'~stwaxwaxw

Ix 'they're getting after each other'; (5) after -min- 'relational':
;q'at'm'n'w'axw 'log chain'; (6) after -xi- 'indirective': may'xtw'axw

'they're telling each other stories'. Types 1 and 3 are the most fre
quent usages.

As can readily be seen, transitive inflection in Columbian is
quite complex. But even given the variety of combinations of suffixes
cited here, it seems unlikely that all the possibilities have been dis
covered yet. A number of logically possible combinations are not
attested, although some have been suggested to informants and rejected.
Further study is underway, but the general nature of Columbian transi
tivity is clear, and should make further comparative work possible.

NOTES

1. Research on Colrnubian Salish has been made possible by grants
from the National Science Foundation, The American Philosophical Soci
ety Library, The University of Kansas, and the University of British
Columbia. I am particularly grateful to l1rs. l1ary l1archand, l1rs. Emily
Peone, Mrs. Margaret Gorr, and especially the late Itr. Jerome Miller
and his wife Agnes Miller for data cited in this paper. This is an
extensively revised version of a paper presented to the 16th Interna
tional Conference on Salishan Languages in 1981 in Missoula, Montana.

2. Relevant references may be found in I~ttina (to appear); they
will not be repeated here, since they are not immediately relevant to
this paper. At least two additional references, not cited by Mattina,
are relevant for comparative purposes, however: Gibson (1973) and van
Eijk (1981). The latter includes information on Lillooet not available
elsewhere. Among Interior Salishan languages, data are least available
on Lillooet and Columbian. A forthcoming dissertation on Lillooet by
Jan van Eijk will fill one of these gaps; the present paper is a start
on the other.

3. Forms are cited in a phonemic transcription. Stress is unpre
dictable, and is assigned largely by the interplay of strong, variable,
or weak underlying morphemes. Weak morphemes usually have no under
lying vowel, so stress is irrelevant to the underlying form (used when
citing a morpheme independently). Strong morphemes are cited with
stress. Variable morphemes are cited without stress, and if primary
word-stress does not fallon such a morpheme, the vowel will ordinarily
be deleted.
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4. The u before _xW is from an intermediate stage a; this ~ from
underlying m actually appears in the surface form of one of the variants
of at least-two other suffixes: -m{x/-mx/-axw 'non-perfective', and

I ------
-rnlx/-mx/-axw 'people'. Comparative evidence shows that the a of
-~ax~'land, earth' also derives from~.

5. The order of suffix combinations follows Thompson and Thompson
(1981), except that I add 3-obv after 2pl-3. Columbian, unlike most
Salishan languages, has an obviative object suffix -wa-/-~-, the same
in both object sets; it occurs in exactly the same types of construc
tions as other object suffixes. When the vowel is deleted from -wa-,
the remaining ~ automatically becomes ~ between consonants. Some of
the forms cited in the paradigms are extrapolated, rather than attested.

6. Imperfective forms with -n~n- can be ambiguous, and hence
tricky to elicit or verify. The sequence -n~-s- can be derived either
from -n~n-stu- ('success-causative') or -n~u; ('success-face/eye/fire';
here -us would lose its vowel to a strong suffix, and the final n of
-n~- would be deleted before ~). Thus yarrnn~nn means 'I accide~tally

pushed it for him'. The imperfective would be cyarmn~sn. But forms
very similar to this also occur, and are often what a native speaker
first thinks of when presented with this imperfective form: yarrnn~sn
'I pushed his face' and nyarrnn~sn 'I pushed him into the fire'.

7. Because these forms unexpectedly have -t- 'transitive' it may
be best to consider the underlying form of this suffix as -~t-, with
(optional) loss of the ~ before -n 'I'.

8. The similarity of these to the obviative is intriguing
(although the obviative suffix has variable stress and the reciprocals
are always strong). The obviative object can only be followed by a
third person subject: -was. If the final consonants of -waxw and -wap
could be recognized as second person subjects (singular and plural,
respectively), the beginnings of a paradigm can be seen (missing are
forms with first person subjects). If this comparison of the obviative
and the reciprocals has any merit, then the element -wa- may have meant
something like 'other person'. Support for this hypothesis comes from
Upper Chehalis, one of the few other Salishan languages with an obvi
ative suffix. There the obviative is -twal-/-twali and the reciprocal
is -twal-/-tu8 (and in Upper Chehalis -8 is the suffixed form of 2 sg.
subj ect) •
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